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Bishop

•

1

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

•

Mastro H H Finger, Jr resident
eishop of the Naahviele Area of the
Met hodast Church win speak at
Temple lisit Methodist Church on
Sunday at 9:30 am,

•

Lance Booth sas he has tercb by
the hundreds dm He and Mra
Moth and Lance, Jr live away
from heavily populated area. and
put aut a lot of bird food too
The time had come for ttie young
man feeling his oats. Ile approached his hither and sake -13.4.
leaving Lorne I'm going to nnd
fame. adventure foram. beautiful
women tan'I try to stop me, clan
my mind's made up."
The old num Jumped from his
• ae "Who's trying to stop you?"
he exclarned "I'm going with
pour

WHIP

glee In a Juneau. ARAM restala
rant:
large beat deigtedligelete e0e s
Teem Mae: 26c.
Maple In tor Mane Pepper seed but
we were out so they took some
gourd seed.

LOWS

Sammed aided writs from Alaska
that he got a bag bang out of the
query ha mother made as to "tether any signs of spring were yet
noticeable there
-—
She had gone into dame as to how
the Jacques and the Crocus were
in Mil deem here and how thlrdit
Meiallessel ea Page SW

,11

General Meet
Of Woman's
Club March 23

9C
•
ears 25'

_ _ _ _ 39'
•

_ lb. 10'

The lawns lIonant Club will
bold its spring general meeting on
Wedriestlity. March 33. at 10/0
e am at the club house.
A blueness meeting
be held
se the morning
soh
department chairman lags her
annian report The marning program will also include a report of
the nominating committee and •
tribute to all past presidents
Mrs Malcolm Croat first district
governor. will be the afternoon
speaker following the noon luncheon.
O
All club women axe urged to attend this important meeting. Reservations must be trade by Mora
day, March 21, with the dimartment ohairmen.

doz. 25'
or
Kentucky Lakm 7 am. 364.6, up
02. below dam 3(125, dewn 08
Baridey lake 364 4. no orange;
below dam 307. down 05
Sunrise 6 04. sunse4 6 06.
Moon rbes 4 53 •na
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)
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A treat tonight au be the National Beceet of Washington D C.
Re at 8:15 pins auditorium of
ellurray State.

-

Patter cloude to cloudy todey
• and al east tonight with mattered
thundershowerl
showers
and
spreading from west add* state
today and ending in wed this afternoon and east tonight Chance
of a few locally severe thunderstorms mainly in the afternoon
and early tonight Clear to partly
Seturday
cbiudy a&turday.
and in wee today High today Ms
weak and 70a east Mauch cooler tonight, lows 32 west to 42 east
ah
MI DAY FORECAST
SPI — The AveWU18Vfl..L
day Kentucky weather outlook.
Siturdin tritanigh Wednesdae, Ity
the U.S. Weather Bureau:
to
Temperatures vein aversee
10 degrees above the normal highs
of 53 to 61 and normal lows of 32
to 41
Pt will be cooler over the weekend with a warming trend through
•
Wedn esda y
Rainfall will average lees than a
Quarter of an inch with • chance
of ahowers about Wednesday.

Owe'
Andy Littleton, center, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton, presents a donation
of $3120 to Judge Hall McOuiston to be used for the preservation of the original Calloway
County Courthouse. Dr. Melvin Henley, who is supervising the drive for funds for the
courthouse, looks on.
Andy presented the donation for Mrs. Rue Overby's Room at Austin School.
The old courthouse is being restored on the Murray State Campus on Chestnut Street.

Vernon Gantt
Nominated As
Rotary Head
Nix Crawford prooliell an inceresune proems yegistelay at the
regular meeting of the Warm Roteu-y Club
Crawford has been in business
here ul Murray for almost thirty
mars and he related some of his
experiences during this period
Some of the prices of thirty
years ago were pointed out along
with their nsodern day counterpart&
Clawford regaled the members
of the dub with mate of the experiences he had in siting home
and auto atilleiss early In his
Oasts of the dub weft Villas=
Harvey gust al Dow Tudter and
Dr A. el Moppense guest of Hiram
Tucker
The nominating conunittee headed by Joe Mak. nominated Wilson
(limit an preatdent for the next
Rotary year bewirizung July 1 Glen
Doran was nominated as the new
vice-president
Don Tucker. Robert Moyer and
a. L Ward was named to the
board of cbreoters Vernon Shown
was named as secretary-treasurer.
Ronald Ohurclail was again named
as sergeant-alarms and T. Waldrop as sagebart
The date nominated by the
committee was approved by the
club.

Rites For Mrs. Grant
Are Held Today
-Final rites for Mr.. J D. Grant
were held this morning at ten
o'clock at the First Baptist Church
with Dr H C Chiles officiating.
Mrs. Grant. age 76, died Tuesday
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Pellbearers
were Hof f man
Swann, Canard Rose Truman
Smith, 0 A. McKinney, Robert
Neil Scott, and Edgar Wilkinson.
Burial Was in the Chapel Inn
Cemetery in Graves County With
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home In charge of arrangementa.

James Perry Oliver
Dies In Michigan
Weird has been received of the
death of James Perry Oliver. formerly of Murray and Galloway
County, who died suddenly from a
heart attack while at work at Detroit. Minh.. on Monday
Oliver, age 61. was the son of
the late Hugh and Nettie Ratteree
Oliver of Murray Survivors me his
wife, Mrs Marie Lee Olive, of DM
trait, Mich . two enters. Mee 0
C. Wefts of Murray and Mrs Elizabeth Pierre of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, one brother, Carl Oliver
of Huntsville, Al*.
Funeral and burial services were
held in Detroit. Mich, on Thurso
cis y.

swivel's:1r

LADY- BIRD

WASHINGTON ere — Martha
Christensin. set aupervisor for
Lamellae, Ky. schools. WSW among
26 persons presented Nationai Gallery of Art awards Thursday by
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson In •ceremony In the Due Room, the First
Lady presented speckally designed
medals and $500 prizes to each of
the winners.

Fire Department Is
Busy With Grass
Fires On Thursday

Prominent
Groceryman

Dies Today

This as a consecration service
for the new education wing of the
building and • ooimpiete renovation of the church.

I/MPS

OWL

Finger Will

Speak Here Sunday

Luba Voile wilt be the satistant
manager of the Richmond Virginia
Bra Yea

10* Per Copy

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 18_Ighfv_

March Roundtable
To Be On Monday
The March Ftouncittable programs
will be held Monday evening.
March 21, in the First Methodist
March. Murray, starting promptly
at 7:30 pas
slik014..141114rni_ program
for Cub Masters Den Mothers and
AM:tants SR be conducted by
Weetcon tang
Oommesinner
Natures
the theme: "Mother
Beentreed"
The Boy Recut Leaders araction
for Secastnamiters. Aleglitants and
Comnsitteeasmi will be contluoted
by Rev. Robert Burehen. Commissioner of Boy Scouting. using the
therm "Primitive COoking"

Kiwanis Club Hears
Talk By Eyersmeyer
A talk on Peolliamaniary Procedure vats delivered by Hamad
Reeruneyer at the meeting of the
Murray Klwanis Club Thursday
nate In which the proper proceedure of conducting an organtagion
meeting Was outlined.
The purrs-am of the rules are to
set a fixed pattern of procedure.
and go back to the early meetings
of the Britian Parliamentary Jew
crating.
Modern meeting' of any well
organised body or club have adopted "Robert's Rules of order" wtodh
were first published in the United
Mates and eapy righted in
and a revised version Sated In
1915. Eversmeyer told the SOWThe duties of the presiding officers in applying these rules is
to see that the majority has the
right to decide, the minority the
rand to be heard, and the rights
of absentees to be protected. Roberts Rules of Order provides a mu
of bringing these principles into
practice both In large asiemblies
and the average local club meeting
Motions are made from the floor
and mug be mounded before being
presented for a vote A vote must
always be taken both on the an
firriatae and the negative Each
motion is climuteed by members
both for and against, the negative
being heard after the aftermidive
vote is noted.
A clisousion followed the ten
and points of order were made
clear Manors were Jorm A Oregory of Harlan. Ire. Joe H. Kerr
a laeutenant Governor of an Illinois Distrect and his son Joe Jr.
John Ferrel and John Nether.
held an organisetional meeting of
Cede K at Murray State Univery.

AAUW Book Club
Meets On Tuesday
—„
The Book Ceub of the Americen
Association of University Women
well hold Its monthly meeting in
the Faculty Lounge of the Student
Union BulkIng on the Muemy
Mate University Campus on Tuesday, March 22, at 730 pin.
Min Mara Estee. head of the
MSU Art Department,
be the
seeker and will entertain members and- gusts with a morram
of Ads and art products from the
irony countries she vatted while
a faculty member of the MB Seven
Sesa.
This floating caropus. a divesion
of Ctimanan Ooflege. left September 2 with 274 students for • 108
days' educational voyage around
the meld
Visitors are wartime to attend
this special program.

Cecil Houston
Passes Away
Oen R Houston passed Mrs
Thurstav at 436 pm. at the Murray Caikyway Hospital He was IS
MUM Or age and his death
towed an Ones of ten years.
Houden was • former employee
of the
Murray Manufadwing
Cionmany and also formerly worked with Hall McCuiston and Oftver Cherry as servioe maxi when
they owned and operated the Mb.
nosey Hardware Store on meet
Main Street Fie weft a member of
the First Baptist Church.
The deceased served for Uwe*
years wtth the United Mates Air
Force during World War It and
completed 7i succeadul miations
for whice he was awarded many
medals and ribbons
Houston Wadi • native of (allows °panty and siia the youngeat son of the late John T. and
Lona Outland Houton He is survived by two trotters, Hillman
Houston of Kehl Route Pour and
Buford Houton of Beuth lith
Street, Murray
Rev T A Thacker will officiate
at the funeral services to be held
Saturday at 10-30 am at the .1 IL
Chia-cede lament] Home Chspel
with burial to follow in the Murray Cemetery.
Pallbearers MI be Rue Overbey,
Ralph Wilcox. Stanford Andrus,
Ardath Cannon. Talmadge WInchaster. and Jaw Weitz Ls/sitter.
Friends may call at the J 11
Churchill Funeral Home.

Youth Fellowship
Will Sponsor Sale
The New Hope-Martin's Chapel
Methodist Youth Fellowship will
monitor • toothbrush sale on Saturday. March 19 The ale sill
start at eight am and will be held
In front of Diuguida Purreture
store on the north side of the
sQUare
The proceeds from this tale will
be used to help In the support of
their adlopted child, Evelina Salsa.
All interest and rapport will be
appreciated.

Six Join Fraternities
At Murray State
Several young men from Murray
and Canceled enmity are
among the pledges for the six social fraternities at Murray State
University
Don Brune of Inalosey is among
the twenty pledges for the Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity
Among the 36 pledges for Alpha
lieu Dimes are Jim Thurmond
end Joe Ward of Murray.
Pi Kappa Alpha had Al pledges
Including Am
he, Bernie HumArens, Sanwny Knlght, and Rieke
Tidwell of Murray
Phil Barber, John Bennett, Jim
Hart. and Steve Trerathan, all of
Mirafren are among the 38 pledges
to glipme cht.

Lawton C. Alexander, another of
Murray's outstanding bueiness men,
was named by death this morning at 6-45 Hts death was very
Behan Finger is the resident sudden and occacred at Ma grocery
bishop for the Memphis conference business on East Main, Street.
of the Methodist Church.
The deceased was 66 years of.
Temple Fell Methodist Church
aim and had operated the Help
is one of the old land mules of
Yourself Grocery Store at 202 East
Oalloway County It started in a
Main Street for la years. Prior to
log structure near its present lothat he had been employed in
cation. The present building was
other groceries in Murray. lie was
constructed in 1903 In 1042 a new
a member of First Methodist
rock front was built and now the
Chaurch.
church has a new veneer of brick,
as well as the new education wing.
leurvivors are Ms wife, Mrs.
The congregation of the church Mary Lou Alexander of 1003 Main
and the pastor Bel Baldwin invite Street; two daughters, Mies Madge
the pubhc to hear Bastrop lenge. Alersinder. 903 Main Street. and
Mrs. Austin Adonson of Nashville,
Team . two sons. Jac* Alexander
of Little Rock, Arks and En Alexander of Keeneland Delve, Murray, three sisters, WS. George
Oblburn, Mrs. Albert Erin and
leers. Des aykes. ail of Murray
Route rive, two brothers, Raymend Alexander of Murray Route
Pere, and
l Alexander of Royal
Oak. Much; eight grandchildren.
Funeral sereces will be held
Medea at 230 pen at the J. H.
Churchill Puneral Home chapel
with Rev. Lloyd W. Flamer officiating. Friends may call at the funaryl home.

Murray Hospital
Census — Adults

86

Census - Nursery
Robed Harty
Admiestess. ?dank 111, HMS

Workshop Fog Sunday Mrs Jens Rose luny. 1654 GalHis-ray, Mrs. Ivy Mae McSchool Workers Set 'may,
t:2, Murray; Mal
me
alleteea
Sunday &tool workers from the
Baena churches in this area will
have an opportunity to Mend
Ohildr en e Workahope especially
designed for the leaders of Nursery.
Beginner
P'-unary and Junior
children
The worlahop for this area will
meet at the First Bacittst Church,
Fulton on Mardi 21 Oonferences
will begin at 9 30 •ni, and conclude at 2-30 pm_ There wile be
three hours and harty-five minutes
of oornerence tone Daring this
period a most competent faculty
WM &Muss teaching techniques
and procedures. equipment and
materials, the needs and characteristics of the age MOM and other
vital areas of work in the keel
church.
Participants are invited to bring
a sack lunch Drinns will be provided by the hod ahurch. A Bookstore exrdbit will be available as
well as rooms to demonstrate
equipment and room arrengement.
CI-inference leaders are Mra J
C Price, Jr of Raleigh. N C.. Nursery leadership. Bob Harty. Miter
of Beginner Lemon Materials, %nee Sunday School Board. Beginner leadlentem Leon Castle Minister of Education. Kingsport, Tennessee. Primary headarehine Mee
Neta Stewart, Junior Consultant,
Baptist Sunday School Board. Junior le.dersl3p.
A C onferenee for Pluton and
General Officers will be led by
Mrs Lyman Austin and Dr. Roy
Bost might.
Mrs. Leman MistIn. Kentucky
Sunday Steno( Depertment, Ls the
co-ordinator for the W'orkshop.

Nine Pledge Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sorority

Mary
Rowe L Marray;
Mr. Bert Levi Welters Route 3,
Murray; Mr. Oecil B. Wellosighbly,
Route 1, Dover, Tenn.; Mr. Odle
West, Route 1. noinviale: Mrs, Mae
Dell Buoy, Buchanan. 'resin; Mr.
Welt= T Dos Ciroarama Drive,
Murray; Mrs Willie Ann Taylor,
Nash Drive. Murray; Mrs. Sylvia
Rickmen. Lock Lornan Drive, Murray. Mrs. Elaine Etherton. Route
5. Marv; Mr& Opal D2warda. RI
5, Murray; Mr Raymond Ruteen.
Route 1, Buchanan. Tenn.; Mrs.
Betty Dennis. 500 W. lath. Benton,
Dimemila, Mush it, MSS
Mr. Guy Turner. 313 N Rh, Murray; Mr. Meeks Lynn, 104 8. 14th,
Murray; Mm Lesley Mercer. 803
Vine, Murray; Mra. Mary L. Hood,
Godfrey Ave.,
103 Judean'
Loulwellim Mrs. Lovas. Busey and
baby boy. Rode I. Benton: Mrs.
Nance Allen and baby boy, Route
4, Murray, Mrs, Shelia Conley,
Route 1. Dexter; Mrs Bertha
Brown, 109 So 13th, Murray; MI=
Rhonda Brandon, 562 Elm Street,
Calvert City, Mr Ntx Myers, 1704
Ruth Drive, Garland. Texas: Mr.
M Melvin Henson, Route 2, Farmington; Mrs. MAnn Barnes, Route
1. Murray; Mister Rictard Arent,
703 8. Rh,. Murray: Mr. Julio Zunis". 1305 Main, Niurray: Ma Nettle Clark, Box 21, Hamel.

Miss Belote Is AOPi
President At MSC
Mies Marion Beide, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Jack Belote of Murray. has been elected president of
Alpha °macron Pi, soda sorority
at Murray State University Sew is
a aophornore
Other officers from Murray are
Andrea Lasker, Swine daughter
of Mr arid Kra Mein Limiter, recording secretary. and Miss Key
Welles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Laverne Wallis. Panhellenic represent/a/Ye.

The Murray Fire Department was
bus yeeterday answering calls for
gras' fires in the city and also in
the county.
At 8:46 a. in. the firemen used
Ur boater to extinguish the flames
on a fire from grass, trash, and
leaves at the home af Tom Rowlett
at 711 Main Street.
ans.
Earlier at 8710 the fb
wered a call to a gram fire across
the raaroad tetanus on the east code
town,
Yesterday afternoon about 2 06
the men went to the scene of a
field fire on Highway 121 near the
Calloway County Country Club.
Several acme were burned amid it
was feared it would apread to nearby homes, but a large creek with
water in it stopped the flames fn.=
reaching the Mimes.
The Kerituder Divon of Forestry was called and they stood by
to keep the tire from spreacang
The wind was very high on Thus
day and probably caused the lire
to spread more quickly.

Astronauts
Arrive In
Hawaii Today
HOHOLL1127, Hawaii 1ff — Astronauts Neil Armstrong arid David
Scott arrived in Hawaii early today for several hours of rest and
debriefing on their aborted Gem&
ni 8 flight
The ea Force KC-136 Jetliner
shish brought Mem (run Okinawa
landed at Hickman Air Force Base
at 12 77 a m (HST), 5 77 a. m.
,EST They were scheduled to OM[shale on to the mainland later in
tiat day.
Armstroog and Scoot boarded the
Owns ant Naha at dares hours
attar Raw rescue destroyer doclr.
eat inOlcinswa. It was revealed
they had been seasick after the
Gemini 11 wilashdov•n in the west
ex i Pacific but were in top shape
Both war highly pissed with
weed fellow astroment Waiter lectern' °ailed the "best lenders" ever
tnede by an American spaceship,
but diempointed they had to a
bort their three-day space flight
after lea than 11 hours.
ands Is the bst landing we have
lade' Sclera toil nedienen at
Okinawa "They andel in les than
Ma nulls and maybe onia Eases
miles from the predicted binding
point A very tine. accurate land
tog"

KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by United Press International
GOLF CLUB GETS SLICE
WILLIAMSBUIMI. Ky lere —
The Federal Housing Administration Thursday granted a $126.000
loan to the Williarnaburg Golf and
Country Okib for completion of a
new olubliouse and other recreational *Mittens Country COub President Torn Easterly auxepted the
check from the local FH.A representative.
MURDER CH A AGED
COVINGTON Ky 1ff — Mrs.
Delores Wiggiesworth was charged
Thursday with the murder of her
husband, Richard. 38, in the climax
'to a domestic quarrel at their Kenton County Minn Thursday The
OS-year-old mother of five was
placed in the county $ail under
t10.000 bond

The Sigma Senna Sigma social
sorority of Murray Mate University has 21 pledges for the spring
"rush" that ended on Friday evening
These from Calloway County are
Paula Albrittcan. Jane Bryon, PamThree andents from Murray
ela Garland, Janis Johnson, Jan
Mies Beverly Goode, freshman,
Jones, Carol Rolfe, Jane Eamon, amillier if Mr and Mirs. Kenneth were among the twenty-four who
Sharon Minima. and Mary Young- Oiled% Is one of the 23 pledges to were initiated intk Sigma Deka,
erotism
the semonty for the Wring "rush". honorary physical `Alucation fraternity at Murray State University
,
TO '2123T SKELETON
.
on Saturday arter. the chapter yea
ROOM CROP OFT
Installed by officials of the MOM.
LICKIPICITOM Ky 1ff. — UMheld Slate deteitile.
veraCif-"Kentucky Medial NOter technicians were to conduct
Don Edward., junior, Miry Inti
tens today In an attempt to identThe funeral for Mrs Elite Louise
HAVANA ICH — Cuba produced
finsith. emerge and Shirley Winne!,
ify a man% akeeston found Wed- Payne, mother of Mrs Fred King about 2 rreltkin tees of sugar by
sophomore were the students from
nesday near Louis in Lawrence of Murray, was held today at one March 12 of this men or about oneMurray.
County. A.uthorities laid the man pen, at the Mohan Funeral Home, thed lees then
in the cornappeared to have been dead at Grimm, with Rev J. L. Page of- 'iterative period 1st Mar, the gon
The new fraternity -elected EdMust flour or five years. In youth tbrAst.,ne
eminent reported Thereto,
warcis as president and Miss Smith
thesevered the skeleton wnlin he
Mrs Payne, age 54. died WedAn offiolat sta,ternere attributed as vim-president of the newly orwas cutting brash Reacting theme nesday at her home in Chlkeey
the decrease to heavy reins in Cen- garaged
fraternity. Dr
James
a wrist watch and some mune7
Interment was in the Rogers trist Cuba, speoeically Las Villas Frank and Mee Brenda Smith are
were !hand near the remains.
Oenietery.
the advisers far the group.
and Camaguey Provinces.

Funeral For Mr.

ayne Held Today

•

••

51.

•

•

Three Initiated
Into Sigma Delta

1
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Two Accidents
Are Reported
This Morning
Two autometele accidents were
investigated by the Murray Police
Department this nulling.
Richard Allen Carter of 300
Waehfnelion Avenue. Avon. New
Jersey, driving a 1965 Chevrolet
two door owned by J. G. Carton,
was going south on 15th Street
and pulled out into the side of the
1e59 Chevrolet four door owned by
James K. Bowden and driven by
Kat2wSai Maggie Bowden of 104
North 17th Street as the was going
east on Main Street, according to
McDougal- The
Patrolnian W
accident occurred M. 9:30.
Eighteen minutes biter Patrolman Dian Spann investigated an
accident at 9th and Main Sheet.
Cars involved were a 1962 Chevrolet two door hardtop owned by
Herman Woods of Louisville sod
dirtven by Kenneth Riley Woods
of 1406 Sysmore Street. Murray,
and a 1961 Chevrolet four door sedan driven by Larry D. llosfcrd of
Murray Route Time
Pohcernan Spann said the Weeds'
sr was going east on Main Street,
saw the Hoidord car appecaching
told
Main and steeheel. Who&
was
aison
coining out into les lane of Metric
and applied his trakes causing him
to lose control of his car. The
Woods' sr slid into the left front
fender of the Watford car cueing
damage to the left front. fender as
it was caat past the stop sign on
9th Street, and damage to the
Woods' car was to the front bumper, grill, and hood. according to
PatrOinlan Senn
The City Police were called to
the Science hulking on the Murray Mate Untvenity Campus yesterday at 12:50 pm to inmetigate
a minor trail& toe/dent, however
no report was completed.
One penman was lamed a citataon
the not Sang an operator's License and for gotng the wrong way
on a one way drew yesterday by
the Police, &exalting to their records.

John Sowell
Dies Thursday
At Age Of 23
Airman Pint Claes John Thomas
Bowen. son of Mr and Mrs Bud
Sowell of 311 South Irian Street,
Murray, died Thursday afternoon
at his home in Conway, Ark.
Sow-en was 23 years of age and
had eist recently returned from
18 months service in Okinawa. No
other details of his untimely death
were released this morning
Airman Sowell es survived by his
wife. Mrs Patricia Cummins Sowell
of Conway. Ark; parents. Mr and
Mrs Howell of Murray, four sisters, Mrs Cioni Lee Jones of 111,ta Flock, Ark., MY& Mattle Johnson of Central City. Mrs. Mary
Lou Sulivain of Granite City, Ills
and Mee Dorothy Laverne pease
of 311 South Iran fitreet. Nturray;
paternal grandmother. Mm LOUverde. Sowell of Clarksville. Tenn.;
maternal grandmother. Mrs. Cora
Stack of 311 South Doan Street,
Murray.
Miners& arrangements are Incomplete, but the body will be returned to the J. R. Churchill Mineral 'Lome.
;nen

Funeral Of Mrs.
Allen Is Saturday
Mrs Emma Mien of Hickory,
mother of Mrs. Amos Bunt, of Almo Route One. Will be buried In
the Elm Grove Otenetery following
the funeral services at the Max
H Chterc.hill Funeral Welt (lapel
Saturday at two pen. to be conducted by Rev. Wikie Johneon.
The deceased,
-SC died
Thursday at 11 am. at the West
View Menthe /lens. illaretiereVT
roar daughters. Mrs. Burka Mrs,
Joe Holland of Eft:ankle. Ind.,
Mrs Jack Ithsards of Mayfield,
ltrid Mee. Mary Odell Harris of
Nashville, Tenn., 14 grandchildren;
23 great grandchildren.
Mrs. Allen was a mersber of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church,
Miens nay call at the Max R.
Churchill Funeral Rams.
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CAIN & TAYLOR'S

Right now the Big Ford Drive is on at your
Ford Dealer's! It's a drive to move out a
record number of big beautiful '66 Fords
and Mustangs! And what are we using for
spurs? Savings! A heapin' helpin' of them!
Yours now if you hurry! Come take a test
drive at our Big Ford Drive!
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Creed Is Now
Under Attack
By Church

BLASTS BOOK

curo —

Rep. Bobj
WASHINGTON
R-Calif., contends the I
Johnson administration is printing
—at taxpayers' expenee—a book
bragging about its legislative ac
oomplsilunents.
Wilson said Thursday that the
book. titled -The Johnson Administration Record: First Session of
the 89th Congress," would cost the
government about $68 a page and
would sell for $2 a copy.
He said federal employes ehoe
worked en the book may be guilty
of violating the Hatch Act, a law
which forbids civil service etnoloYee
from engaging in partisan poetics

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MM W. Main Street

Phone 753-2621
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will •
rn•nning
off--As
feat Lexington Catholic. The llth
Shsw...Aor Smitn. • @by rectum who "let's walk a piece and meet to the distance.
live• in • min Smith is uneasy Mike. U he gets within yelling
Then Mike grabbed me by the
Region chnunpeorts led 31-27 at inabout oaring met eaet for • -man range of the house hell yell Ma shoulder and forced me down on
termtaelon.
or,
.
ord.,.
wife.' An.or,er aeleub
ed right out of bed"
Grandpa Sid Hobeon, sae
the grass.
Freddy Hogg bad 23 poirits for
Tom who la tallies the story. the
But when we met Mike we
"Down," he biased. "Here
the BUlidows, eharine game sCiOrtrai
use of • shotgun with which to
found him a changed man He they come back."
hunt darks. . .
honors with Lexington Catholic's
didn't yell at all He Just talkMike was trying to pour powifltel Boddie
CHAPTER 13
ed to whispers that a person der down the barrel of his gun
Thomas Jefferson had little trouWiTIEN Pa came back from could hear for a couple of yards. while laying flat on the ground
ble disposing of Campbellsville af"Coyote Wells be had •
Veil leave the Learn,' he and cussing all the while I saw
ter shooting cut to an 161 advantwhole slather of folks with him. whispered, "and walk It. You the ducks then, a great big
age at the end of the first period.
He was riding in the wagon can't be too careful—ducks ham flock, curving around and comJWn DeWalt led the Petelots with
with Mike Flaherty, and leading ears like elephants.'
ing back toward us.
17 point* and Gale Daniels hied 16.
• ••
Segundo tied behind him BeI didn't know how far GrandOtte Colson paced Campbellsellis
hind Flaherty's wagon there
E found Amos Linder pa's gun would shoot. bin rewas another wagon, driven by
with 14.
hunched up against a sage membered that Pa said It wouldAmos Under, Grandpa Hobson's clump, waiting for us near the n't shoot very far, but I did
-law.
eon-In
remember that Pa had said that
c-t. bank hole.
Amos Under we. tan and
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
"That waterhole," he said. "is when duck., were close enough
wide, with huge shoulders and jam packed with ducks. I've you could see the colors on their
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
a real slow way of moving. been hearing them flop in right feathers that they were close
Large brown, mild apikearing along."
enough. I could nee the colors
Me Round
eyes peered out from a round
"Alia," Pa gloated. "Then now, the green heads of the
Wednesday
face
drakes. so I jumped to my feet,
we've got 'em on she hip."
Central City S7 Carlisk Co. IS
"You'll have to drop around,"
"Do you want the gun, Pa?" raised the gun and pulled the
1L IS
Obingow SI Newport
he said to me, "and visit my I asked.
trigger.
Monday
kids I have a boy your age and
Things happened awful fast
"Not on your life," Pa said.
Male 73 Ilene Cireen 50
two girls younger.'
"You are going to be the meat after that, so fast I'm not quite
Aritirind 82 McDowell 73
Mike Flaherty's voice boomed getter for the ranch. I'll be too sure what did happen. I rememIlanuel 74 Lexington 'Code 61
out then as be bounded down busy raising grain. You need ber the gun kicking me so hard
X
T Jefferson 63 Campbellsville 44
from his wagon.
that It drove me back against
the practice."
70
Central
Knox
71
Shelby
Co
"Hell, boy," he yelled at me,
:t was still pretty dark, with Mike, who had leaped up so
"you didn't think to go after the east just beginning to turn that he could pour powder down
Harrison Co. 56 Earlitartnn 50
ducks without me, did you?
Todates Quarter-Phials
pink Pa leaned over to peer In- the long barrel of his gun.
be around come dawn with my to my face.
Central City vs. Glasgow 2 p. m..
Then Mike wasn't there any
muzzle - loader and we'll bring
Miele vs. Ashland 346 p. m.
"You re not afraid of the more and I heard a wild yell
down • feather or two."
Ineased vs. T Jefferson 7 30 p m
mule kick of that gun, are you, and a big splash in the pond
"Muzzle-loader?" I asked.
Shelby Co. vs. Harriman Co. 9 p m.
son?" he naked. "If you are below, and I saw some ducks
falling out of the air. Pa came
."
"Sure," Mike yelled, "I don't
"Of course I ain't." I said rushing tip and hit me a clatter
go for these newfangled fowling
SEERS ASYLUM
pieces. No power to 'em. Take quickly, but I was thinking a- on the barktone that almost
my old long bore. When a man bout It some, never having fired knocked me down.
— A leadBEIRUT, Lebanon
"That a boy," he yelled. "You
pours a gill or two of black a fowling piece before.
er of Syria's ousted Beath party inMike whipped a powder horn .cuttied 'em."
;swder down her snout and
Mike had toppled off of the
ternational connuancl has escaped
r ins in the wads and shot he's from his shoulder and began
pouring powder down the muz- cut bank and was wallerIng afrom Selo and asked for political
molly got something.'
in the mud, yelling at the
anylum here, k was repeated Thurs"I'll come along," Amos Un- zle of his gun, which appeared round
top of his voice. Pa looked over
day. He wee kientlfled as BMW
der drawled. "to help carry to me to be Zia feet long. He
rammed some wads down on the edge, pointed his finger at
Mewed, former annietant eseretaryhome the ducks."
the powder with • rod that was Mike, and roared with laughter.
genres] of the partre international
"Land sakes!" Ma said after carried under the gun barrel,
"That," he declared. "is the
carrenand which ten Syria until
they were gone, "we've got and then he poured in some funniest thing 1 ever seen."
the Feb ZI amp be • group of
more neighbors around here shot
headed
mallet
you
"Laugh,
and punched down another
left-wing military officer,
than I thought."
hyena," Mike yelled back, shakwad.
"Right," Pa said. "The Fla"Ready," he said. "Let's get ing a muddy fist at Pa. "I got
herty* and the Hobson. and the going. Hell, this is going to be a duck, anyway, that's more
Lindeno came from the same fun."
than your boy got. Why in hell
Sri Mit eat
town in Wisconsin. Here, eon,
When we got up near the didn't he shoot?"
I sold two of your muskrat edge of the cut bank I could
"Shoot," Pa roared. "Why,
hides and got two boxes of hear the ducks splashing around you Irish burro, you didn't ex.
Minister, Mayfield
shotgun shells and here's ten below and gabbling to each pert a toy of mine to shoot
cents In change."
('hristian Church
other. I began to tremble again ducks on the set, did you? You
done up and ground sluiced em, and
I was about as excited about with excitement like I
get ti
my first real silver before 'etertnnill
er *be throwed up so much smoke the
lad couldn't see thrOlIgh It
Lose* from trapping as I was arty ti atirseiril
e
the abotgun shoes &sea
Jive( the& hiledIr Me up on Where In time did you get that
lifted rli/ •1112.71•- powder, anyway ?"
•1;71tdp=i4o allef.t.IIG/ WW1; .emat,
"Made le" Mike growled.
sheulliler and fired.
timid Menke
fit
my hunk listening to the Silence 'there Was a terrific explosion wading out of the mud with he
out clothes dripping and his tee. ,
err 4hIps
OW
chattering, "out of potash ae
=a/IOW
the cab
bet
-111lahri my feet with my charcoal-ain't no better poi.,
wear with the lamp In his hand, gliB up, I dbuld hear the roar• der made."
shaking me awake.
log of wings and the quacking (To Be Continued Tomorrow )
From the Dorsi published by Doubleday • Co Copyrigh• C 1966 by Francis H. Anise
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"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"

Thomas Honda Sales
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.

45 PARKER MOTORS

•

1

NOTICE

1

WALLIS DRUG

1

The City of Murray Will Sell
AT AUCTION

To the Highest Bidder on Saturday,
March 19, 1966 at 10:00 a.m.

THAT CALLAHAN SPUME!
FRANCIS AMES

•

rear

961

Preaching Mission-March 20-25

•

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

W

(Opposite Houston -McDevitt Clinic)

•

"God's Love and Our's"

rti

Wednesday, March 23- 7:30

Sunday, March 20 - 7:0)

"Love or Fear?"

"Finding The Real Me"

Thursday, March 24- 7:30

Monday, March 21 - 7:30

"A Christian Personality
Undertone"

"God's Kiitd of Love"

Friday, March 25 - 7:30

Tuesday, March 22 - 7:30

0

"The Conflict of Love"

A

GROW A
PULPMILL
4416-1146 PLANT

Nvori,rintiThAnow lmiched

illat

LOREN BROADUS

"Love ... Sensation or
Service"

BIBLICAL PREACHING - GOSPEL SINGING - CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
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THOSE CURT.ASNS!
=GUST= W PUEBLO
• ••
DEAR PUEBLO: 'Elia la eat to
condone your neigabors' actions,
but if they get toe ealt•kfergirk,
the police no be caned again. But
yen
oomatul
aitnialt1
inaltari
utak)
, by abotalf Panilad TOLE
diados?
•••
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-1•13 or241-4347
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Lydian Class Has
Meeting In Home
Mrs. Hunter Love

Friday. March -a
10%). FOS Septa* Church will
A vanety show ws be held at have a breakfast at the Holiday
the Lynn Orove School at seven Inn at Segel. 'a.m. Mrs. Luther
Mate and Mrs. 0. B. Jaws are
•••
the gm** cattails in Charge of
Boys of Woodcraft sill meet at arrangements
•••
the Woodmen Hat tromp seven tO
Say. March Le
eight pm
•••
One Great Your of /therms mil
The Suburban Homemakers Club be observed at College Presbyterwill meet W the borne of Sirs. 03 ian Ctiturtt - Church School at
O:30 aN.. arid at Ilitirnitat womb*
Jeanine!! at seven pm.
•••
WNW la 1041 a-m...
The Hazel PTA and Concord
alhasinav. Mars* 21
PTA sell Meet in a basketball game
U Rani School * seven pin. AdW11.10 41113011/low. of Why
Presbyterian Church will meet at
mon is 15 and X cents.
• ••
the church as,beta gm. Hostesses
Satarday. Mareli 19
are Mrs. James KIthe and Mrs.
The MY? of South Pleasant Jung* Pahluitoloo
--•
Grove Methockst Church sal: monsir a chi.: supper in the fdlostabili
The Penny Homemakers Club
ha} of the church from 03 10 Mos mll meet at the twine at Mrs 1 p.m.
Graham at ten am. for Use
• • •
ninon un -Yeas:

Mother Should Forgive, Forget

DILA* ABBY: I am 14 and I
Save Not started keeping a diary
Wad It ha let off stauxt. thinking
no one would ever see it bit me.
Well. Wien I came home horn
school one day I thought MY !Wither acted land of strange She
'dinned that anything was wrens.
I fisolly, a las diva /Ober she told
int that while mkt Nos batons far
something eat she seeldenitallY
came scrota rag dlarY. which I
keep tuciden. She mid she wasn't
the least tot cunotas about Us contents. but a-h:le moving It she bent
one of use pages with her long
fingernail. ohs while straislateraxiE
it out she SAW the word "battleax'. Acid *sender= who I wad4
call a "bett:e.ax ' she read that
Mee 1 bed written ant horrible
things Abby because I was awful
mad at her at the time, but I really &Mit mean them. She sold Use
feeling was mutual. and from now
lhatnot Dernocsaitar
Taseday, Marais lit
on I shouldn't clepenci on her for
Waillan's Club sr..: meet at the
Airman
I
brat
Class
and
Ilfra
Van
MeCigoola
The Ev W
areie of the Meanything. I do love her. Abby. and
Keritske Hotel at 110 pm.
morial Haptist Ohererl WILS Ina
.
.• Airman First Class and WS. The onaanso iipther Wire a pLok I feel jun 'terrible. What should I
meet at the home of Mrs Alfred
do?
Van MoGtruns are now reading snit WW1 BOW and White act:Moor711, Dorcas Sunday School Class
Tailor thein Oros Road. at two
UNSTEAXED
at the Sliepptard Air Prete Base, lea. Than corsages etre of while
1 H. Key was hostess fur Texak PoStraing their recent wed- carnations.
DEAR ILINSTLAMED: Every methe matilhaa of the Natures Paette . ding at the &nib Pleasant Grove
Ponces-sag the wedding the cu- *sr lases* knew that there are
The WKS Of the Martin's Olardll• alen WS on weal:wow, Met hodlst Church
left kg an overnight wedding UMW wheat her chide= meld
Gruspel Methodist Clutch wed serve 4 ana-dillig a'alock at her lune
MTS. McOmms is the daughter trip and kAt4r went le their brans olaeschaly wring her 444IL. juot IA
dinner to use Murray LODI Club Ifit BMW SOK.
of mr and Mrs Preeton Brandon 1A Taos where MX. McGinnis. la klgere are llamas whoa the could
at 6.X pm at Qs church.
- of Hazel Route Two and airman WOO, as mantes:a:ice untrue- clivertally ening dialed LAM( ati
The was talowallis and kola,
•••
Immo'
tat with the Aar Peace Mrs. Mc- einem as you did Is year diary was
McGinn& si the son
Die Calloway County Retired
1144 Dr044144441 to Mrs. M. D. Motiinnas of Murray Othisis a a graduote of Caolloway go- nine. s cr.,one Is entitled to
Temlbera Amtheuition Man id dia
Gila *gm who sash mow Route TWO.
Oatuity High School and Mr. Ma- h. pebrate thoughts. 1 hope your
pubile Labrary. 7th and Main
cieenuoggrate ideas - RCN Hoyt Owen
I. a graduate of Murray Soother will tomtit and forget. sibs
otheastad at the
Streets. as 3.30 Ism.
Is do Wog&
double nog oarialta11 parhinghtl Oglege High and kneaded Murray aping& Perhaps she, too. ignite in
• ••
inhch naralltst brought 611444144- as the couple stood boy"
ampiw and haste. My advice to you
.hbatse Outlelie.
The Annie Anistroog Owls of WI& soc4thenowinsolo an odd
wh.te wrought iron arch
'UsO
Out of town guests were the Is to keep "letting off steam" In
Use Yu* IlimOin Clons* 1NNOR
4010
.
101010- SEW vow loonstatui with flowers and ciente* wIth a groom* grsuicIparento. Mr
and wetting. war n. In a Aar!' l'we
meet at the home at Ws.• J. tad otoloonlot awilatoos were
white seddallf be-1 with afrange- Mrs. Tad Barris of Brenaen. CANN- aerateh paper. end destroy If bp.
Pitternan at 7 30 pm.
OPIAIRRIS be aleighath
asedkalely.
=rots of white gladtoll on each
•• •
lira Pa glialethea grialdrut, Pre akle
• • •
Bur ring ti pea in seven
Wedseaday. Marv* 23
am agglaloasill les Brown, branched condemnor," flanked each
nd
Me and Mrs. NC El agOatnruis mThe tool Family Night at Ool- Mrs. Key. and ISM: RUMS Italler
DEAR ABBY - Whitt does one do
tartad aith a dinhor at the
ade of the arch.
kge Presbyters° Church with to Sarre CP
h011abladieg cowl"
Irian& 1.1111 101101504 the rehear- when a couple drops tic at preMrs Otto Erwin. organist. and
Preluck Meal foilowed by Lenten intoraa.
. the tame for our favorite TV
Mrs L El. Cook. Jr.. soloist. pre- ad. Gm& %err preeented by the cue:)
Sew* Chimes WEI begin at ON
Ragradamenas ware served by armed a program of rkoptiai
show? Lt is a beaf-hour afternoon
• couple to their attendanta.
Mrs. re3 Others moat were Selections by Idea Cook were -Be
• ••
C muse". "Ob Promise Me-, and
Mrs K S. laargdanis. Mts.
Satarday, Mane M
Jones. Mrs Cherie Sturibiefietd. -11Ne lard's Prayer".
The Oalle Balm and Oad Clun Mrs. & L. Horn. MrsJohn MOM.
Oben in marriage by her father.
0. a W.
Ina hive their Crat dimmer meet- SSE
the IMO 1110te • beautiful floor
-••
mg at 6 30 p.m. Por resereations by
length 'wedding gown of white
Meech X Mean eal Masa and
peat. de sole faalsoned with a
Mesdames James Burnansan. W
icalSoped neckline. tong sleeves
C Butterworth J C. Parker, Allen
coming to a point over the mast,
Row or Graves Morris.
Mrs. No Buclasnar. owned her and with • very full akin with a
monthly ,ong trona Her elbow length veil
tjae rewtalar
tor
home
•• •
Wenn( OttheIglantenahrp Wets •
Washed to a uara of seed
of the South Maas* Orem
,wo- pearls and the carried • white orthiodait Church heal Thursday chid pawed an a whlte Bible.
evening.
Mks Jame Brash= WAS the
The topic of discunaces was "A maid of Warm and lligs Betty
Oall to Commitment" *itch was Bucy and Align Plods Cook were
lBs..14;ww Winn who closed Itte britheminhilla Ths ailhaadmis
h proper. The scrim of dudes aK were floor
knish ammo of
by
mmilt Wedminitiy smarebig at cm the book of Atta waa led
Am' bile and carried Imapests of
connoted
of
BMW
and
Mrs.
Billy
tawaillegr VOW& St UM hallhe of
pink esersalona.
Mee Bail Parker. 105 North an open group diacuanan on chapMichael Sykes was beat man for
&
and
9
tea.
7.
Tenth Etre* watt the president.
Mr. Idloautrus. Groomsmen were
The fellowship period was &rMrs. Ookaa Curd. presiding.
Steve Gordon and Keith Ord.
Mrs. Hasse COnon egad hem eran INK Ifni Lonnie K.uobro. The Ushers were Billy and Dave McMatthew 4 34 for the devoteunal business session was peeded over Ginnis. brothers of the groom_
reaming and gave the thought for by the president and reports were
Mrs. Brandon wore for her
the spring hat pulty.
the month
Mrs Glenn Anger" and Mrs. daughter's wadding a balls three
• laues and Osererne was the
piece deem with beige acceasones.
subfect Uille miser lesson given James Rogers.. honoree served reto the twelve members
IgySOfa Gunk (Muria trs
aa
= fcgalganarite
Style No. 3110. Sizes 8 to
An Ctaiders pave the
1
.
40
2k
notes.
20. Two piece sot in doeMIL R. L Cooper and Mrs. Habin WO HMS WWI!
lle 'Altlerdiee presented the melee
contrasting
pnlyeart WM
prO)ect lemon on 'Versa. Dreads"
Mr and Mr.. Bryan Neale have
and demonstrated the steps m the
Mil nod bottom. NEWS:
returhed to their home al Murray
making
of
this
type
of
narrow
'jred
sN
the past year in
"
_Ogg nissf*
The recreational
ISO Ogg- igoancor
North
ducted by Igra Cooper. A po=
was emPloYedtibere Bk.
sobered neckline. Straight
lunch was serval to the
•• •
meniDers and. one guest, alita IrmaSort with elasticized %Kt
WaYtie A. Kaiser of Mweay
on Moody
Wit* with Black trim,
beau
trnin hi Wernien1
•••
illaaggp( 1000110g. PSCIU0S.11.
Pretty Blue wilt Illite•
MAN WHAT TA*
Lod with lack
FOR CORRECT
J. W $l
he retw-ned to his
Twenty minutes are all needed. tame on MOO*'13th Street after
WAIL fyith has oatgaser.
to bake cranberry yams and tioin.
scrawl si cup ot whisk berry chili- Mrs Oipoat Orr and Mr Orr and
berry sauce hem a 1 pound cats hlkiis.gi.Ctilmies ilseiton and famDAY OR NIGHT
111, all 4 %MO. Martha.
over
1St
iwU adt
sad
•
'
cooked hem Omer With 4. 410(1611114
Mys Eflapegg PtareLl of Clew744714. COOLIft Peeled
or 1 11 pound, can ot
Man- iston. Mad& rpm arrived hate
the UN* of Owen Ilar,ued and mobs& fiser
lath reins...nine cranberry sleuth. 140 30 11111 be theMP' for Derr'
minutes in Preheote'd 7844/1“.. with her theolghly. Gineith
of
and busters, alga, o W Glark
well. Makes 4 se r
11.urray. Kentucky
3fri. "'zed Istroor and their farm
ouTHoolzED DEMERS
flea
NORM COIWORMION

artikar.
...

Nature's Palette
Garden Club Meets
V7iiis Mrs. I. II. Key
wiz&

I

ca -mom

Rote to *rite letters? fiend $I
to Abby, Box *WM Los Angeles.
program My hunhand. wlio odd he Cal.. for Abby's 1300klat. "How to
90 next summer, stye. -Next time Write Leiters fur All Oraminns."
I am going to turn t on anyway."
Wouldn't that be rude?
WONDERING
DEAR WONIMBINO: Greet
CHRISTIAN
yew callerii with. "Balk you are
nod is time to watch Gar favorite
FARMER ATI AT rdb
TV promo with in Sit down."
LEADING GROVE
Theo wilt* the programa.

By Abigail Van Buren

The home of Mrs. limner Love
on Poplar Street vats the scene of
the neettrig of the Ld'cillin 80040.1
School Clem of the nret Dania
Churt* held on Iliestiay *Yenta&
AL arm °Choir.
Mks. Pat Hadkeit. Prsaldten of
the clan. Preseated a very molarmg and chadellearn devotion for
the evening.
During the soma hour refreshownia of cia3e.
. WI coffee
were served byllf composed
of bieedipmes B. C.
rim, Carney
MA:Wu& Lucille Barron. Pat Hackett. Ous Hatchet Clayborne Jones. Robert Peery. 0rown Roberts,
wilion Styles. and Roy YateitthCthers present were Mrs. J. I. *1-idelcit. teacher. Mrs. Hugh Parris. i
Mrs. Wilde Roberta. MY% R. E.
Kegley. Mrs. Ririard Rogers, Mra.
Ott MrThxl. Mrs. Orvb Bendmess. Mrs tee Warren Pox. and
Mrs. Jedrhe Gainey.
•-• • •

sicaNgit

r.

flundkr tiervaies 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
DEAR ABBY - Our neighbors
Ind Wedneaday 8:00 pm.
have curtains which can be pulled
but you'd never know it. They put
ALL ARE enti.00.11:11
on
some
pretty
embarrassing
'The Bible Speaks To Taw'
scenes right in front of the winSanaa WielBS. USA K-C.
dows, with the lights on and the
Iligaidas at 8:11 am.
curtains wide open. The woman
!sometimes has next to nothing on.
We have teen-age children who
have plenty of time to learn the
facts of life without getting a demonstration. They
have three
youngsters of their own so You
would think they'd be more care- •
KIITERT
ful. The only thing we con figure
X
WATCH
out is that they are trying to convince 1* that things are reining
REPAIRING
smoother not singe the Polio° Old
to cutne out antLatop the
Fan.
from spping
la
his Mfg'ari
ptsti
ki
Dr
Gearaate
dal=tos
that their angle, they can, forget
$0W Mani Street
It became no one Cares whether
ie Murray, Kentucky
they are getting along t.ir rict. But
I
Phone 753-111011
we 110 care what our children see
1111111111r.

Social Calendar

grablanun Witte to AMT. Dm
611311A Loa Alsholita Cal. For a persona reply, laden a stamped. self.
addressed envelope.
•••

a
a

tumwasoiliommussiiin

a Mr. and

Alpo ...
WOORWORAING

WINISBANG

OF ALL KINDS
FOFt A FAX& DEAL, SEE

-

..

Fv"r
g

SHOP
105 No. 13th St. - Phone 753-7253

There was a time wine
a new car warraigty pKtott:
only 2 years or 24,(1041 We*
of protection,

Buchanan Home Is
Scene Of Meeting

Mrs. Buell Parker
Hostess For Meet
01 PcatecOgitt Club

,

At •
VW*a-WAS of the Past

'rho raiwuri auwiroas

gpos 0,F,

•••

PER.SO-KALS

•

TIME sod
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

30,710 1 0 ., air

PEOPM BANK

CHRY8LER

Clernasie
Jordan
Shop

•• •

J.O.Pam*

aealifk.t gost

Realtor
•
If

Peale ROAD

ou Don't Know Real
Estate. Know Your
Realtor!
•
202 8. 41.11 fitreet.
Phone 753-1738

MA I'VIEW, lite..NTLCILE

•---

•
•

753-63p

mraonErn -

Real - ITALIAN
lloripe
THE SPAGHETTI HOUSE CHICAGO

•
•

TRENHOLM'S PRIVF.,-IN
eh-is-taut it 12th - Phone 753-0125

•

50e Deliver Charge Orders Less Than $3 00

GETS BREAK

rixts wieS ws - The WWI
ow. is the "marry now-pay later"
plan And rays lia/ph litta. Jr.,
general manager of the SheratonAllaratc. it's an industry find
The
pion enables the bride's

gather to pay for Um reception ass
the installment plan. HILZ 001111.•
Med tIlls end as low as N tents

which
:I
recepUn
moilth
n
(11 1 illfor ter
Plir
tmorxtrcil
ola/dew a champagne tome, a seven..'
course teak dinner. "live' music
• for dancing. a 'photographer to
• shoot a A-picture album, a prim*,
• hideaway brsdal suite - comp..
math a Gladiola
c of chaosaigi.e.
•
To boot. the bride gets to keep the
•
silver Cafe used to cut the cake. I

MOIRE HOMES

Every one of our Chryslers carries a 5-year. 50,000-naile engine and drive trairv warranty.• And that
covers parts and labor. too. Read all about it.

NEW 4 USED
50 TO SELECT FIN 0.•
New 10 Widra
As IOW as $2,995 00
- - -SEE UN NOW!
Fr • • Deli.re, and Set l'p

"CNRISLIEreg sygiustso.000wiLt trisaint anglik714:21N WARRANTY WITyl TiltS COVERAGZ: Chrysler Corporetron werriints, for S
year, or
11)01
vok h•vor r01•11,•1 Mit,ID
Vipntorpin,r, end efit reale& ev repair ir I elteyster filrienrs
n reverter, Ini*.$
,
s.,t.
I ()Vol, a piece of Sisinsse, estispue charge ep• ',morn') parts end labor, the memo block, heard sod uol*,6011 amrls.
'01.1
01
ester pump. trionsrerssres tette •ed ItiterralpartS(esclud'ng m•nuai (hit( Ii), torque convertor, drove shalt. universal sorts,
roe,'Joie •rid ei.ftemintent. and rear wheel hearings of its 1966 automobiles, provides' the owner hat ft:: amine es changed every 3 Months
Or 4.09
)
1 mOes. ore never comes firer tee DIT tater repriced 'Very Seeded ell F.kiiinto Myrrh, rails. or at, filter el...snort eehry 6 MOrrth s
aid rebleced every 2 yeset.end every 6 months furtftries in such •elude, ierligehrie nr performance n't the reftuited service, elle •OqU'ilsts
fhlt dealer to comfy(I) receipt of such oedemas and (2) Woe cue's thee Cheroot mileage

Move up to CHRYSLER

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE :romes

TAYLOR MOTORS,INC 483 Peplar St.

Hwy 51 Sy Paas
1 even ('it,. Tenneoure
Phone 4115-51574
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HOG MARKET
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• ro a 0 asto

PUEBLO

0

Abby.
Ear a per6994 aid-

? Bend 81
a Angeles,
, "flow to
Docariloos."

1 /al
tags
p.m.

Federal State Market News Serntle,
Prada,y, March 18, 1966 Ktgatudga
Purchase-Arai Hog Market RapOrt
includes 7 Buying alationa.
Receipts 1e60 Read. lignows seal
Clalta Steady to 50e 10gber; Bowe
Etteedy.
AvItilin 4 .t**cirb f the csAitim. sex
a:boot Phone 763FOR
M.HT
1966 IN'11,11‘54A5rIONAL ti.ton pick Ueda of grade
AT THE MOVES
14781.
AL-21-C
op. g-taM god. 6-ply birec_overkad
TWO
TOFIDROOM tuih
1141T
c&& iinytime, day or sPripla
defroster,
Sister
and
ITIMMLNELNMICIIE belaR *cat With living moan spa itbtellen. ros CAPITOL 4.51) 0
444-10
Lujnt- Leota 8tau.13, oat nille nu= $660•00. Phone 492-6461
ofckrula.t.Idil 4.+1 7•0404.4 +WOW
11.-16-C bowie Be sale by oessisM Tints awg 753.3914.
'ITC
kavs.ge WA Co:ward Road, or call UOTR;
house is on abap Mullind
CaMne
140.
tiara 'DWARF FRUIT Tio3ER-anci other to schools
and dansilogin Murray. EXTRA NICE two 3-bedroom =pianta for all your needa No Marge
Has nate 10121111 rem PM are- formulas:I apartments in new dt.0313.
:GRUA 311.61aca **welt Gaol con- tor laarespe pleating .anig0 msplace, dining mom esiu•a kitchen 1607 Dodson Ave., 4 blocks from
clitan flail 753-4147 after 4 p. m. guano. Wipe Nunismies.
and garage. Oat Tem Altotander, college. Built-in stove, garbage di&
IIPNC Night phone :446.37.3.2".
It-23-C 7634837
biLtal.0 weaL air conditioned, lame cabiWEIMARANEFt AND Dadianumi THREL.BEDR,COM brick, garage,
nets and closets, storage awe.
pigmies, nady to go, 5 woMe• AMC. 1'2 barna. paheded fanny man. BY OWN.Ilat -three-badmom
large rooms. panelled living mom
63640 each. Plane 436-2173. 1145.0 Tappan built-an. 763-6040. M-19-C bathes. hook hou.e. Built for 0081- and master bedroom. Ready March
Yenaence throughout. Paced to sea 15 Rent, $100 per month Telephone
OBE of the finer china of lifeM.21.0 753-8523.
owe. CM MUM.
Ripe Lustre alma sad upholaary SO ACREZ, modern 3-bedr000a frame
- hoube,
electric
it.,
corn
sore
16
camper. hoot esectitw shampooer $1
ONE UP8TAIR8 3.1ingronat awe1140110
Woe, 90 lthali tobacco base, 442
bigot Howe t: Color.
'root. bees and water twigging.
11C
mine nonshawat of Murray. Prim
BINGSR SEWING Machine Shop, One downataus, lhedromn amet4.9OAT =WIER: *ode for 16 610.760.
meat. tanner spartment tuatilted
buildings, 5 males 13th and Main Street. Repairs on or ungurniabed. lcsated
boot. Haws tail intita. 1113111-4/1, square 17 ACR915.
110.
all makes of sewing maniines. Open
frapse, wench In very good oondi- west on /21 Erway. nace shah
Monday through Friday to I p. in idea, BC, Murray. Pbcoge 36I-8701.
non This trailer be mall wheels building riidt.t. Pare UAW
M-111.0
Monk 30-C Puryeer, Tenn.
nal Bala lopi on We gassad. age J. 0. PATTON Realtor. 11 you don't
'36 roorr.,,BY So roar bus**.
Yyron Matcher 1 ts tniles from Five know Real Estate know your RealPoints on Mayasid bigamy. awry, tor. 409 4o. 4411 eareat. Phone 761 ElaIDCFRO.LUX BALES & Service, Air outitPreesir turaittled• ?bog*
Id-1*C Box 213, Murray, Ky , C. M. 6and• 76.1.3018.
fan come first served.
TFC 1738
ers. Phone 383-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
Art 1.5.c Tot:a-BEDROOM house, forMaked
61 DODGE Lamer %%Pascal. Almost RUMOR MOP, 4 mole ki true 10"
cr unfurnished, located near boa
flea Urea, Al condioon. Will take x 30 W(XXI Wine. 5" whir sew. 8"
Patel and high reboot Cali IPP okier car in grade. Ear /Ir. O. Pair- cLac sapclor, dna press, akso a ELECTROLUX CL.E.ANERII Wes 31127 or 7534800.
111411.0
C.
B.
Boa Route 6, CenUer Ridge. Mur- Craftsman ng sew. Call 763-2524 di torvatz Cat/ 7530126.
11.22,C TRAILER. 10 pr. W/DE. e6 rt
C141037.
ray.
14414, or see sa 1713 Ryon. sx"
bong. water and sewerage furnished.
I
BOAT. MOTOR. TRAILER: '63 WANT A 80 ACRE fermi with • t- 8.AYE-014 CARrENTINO. PowIus- $00 per month. Thweame UMW
villts lots Mast% sad Utsanang. Hughes Faint I Court, phone 753-273D days. WModel, 15' Olaetrun, 66 h. p. Mer- bedroom numeral he
April 19.0 W1 mains.
WIZ
olla coeuw. *KAPPA Tlac ZIVA 01 outbuuttinso, good 103001. Wag sore. Phone 7$3-3543.
14barity trona, In ate of St lashusid very little. MM.
Y Outlet Shoe
lookers, album made tarp cover. say east. • tann Mat could be s rui 1 rYlii FA
WANTED TO BUY
&are - Now aluomentas
Raptly to go to lake. The a one of Lt311619 Paw non. We have one.
32;x1136
Padden*
3.159221t0Oht
aliJ.C.K
on
Lha nicest bums on Ky. Lake. Phone
and summer shoes ham arrived in
MED 13 u. 211 Calmar
W
13 163-5917.
M.-19-P Calve owns palotaug, mount, $12.- brai,at kg pmts. abides, also navy mink An :0 p. in., 637
Ellis Dna.
860.00.
and paianos. AR Naomi are I&wow
TFNC
341ED14OOkt tiRIC3( ,on Kirkwood, Mont Mama. latatad
Puna
imp BUNK gpseirt. Abe MOO
hoe now and a priced at only a13,- 13th anon mat door to Beliers
Onsaiemen rickm boa NNawar•
4 on
ga
Plank
M.444
'Cosarol.
Phone 1111041010 or see 405 8. 11411.
tank tan vathin 4 aniall Of Mur3-BE)ROOM BRICK on Peggy Ann
ray Phrase give nation axed Price.
Drive. Has waliao-well carpet in
firm letter. Write This 33-N. tare et
laving ruum, rauSit-In raise WI can,
WEEILSNII taPk‘IALS:
I lb. Lodger & Dams.
51.0iC
trial vacuum cleaner, sar.condation.
FOR

I

ii-

I
IS sung
•

SA14

U. 8. 1-2 190.230 11s. 824.40-25.10;
B. 1.1 180.240 1131_ 2,22.7-24
U. S. 22 235.210 lbs. $22.26-23
ROWS:
U. 8. 1.3 360-2e0 lbs. 131.26-22.35;
U. B. 1-3 350-460 Its. $30•25-2125:
U. 8. 23 460.600 84 $1926.2025.
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Acousas,high grumda.

)YS

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy

B-I-G

or mid napes Nati to price:1 at only
1.051 • POUND
Fresh
for this route immediately. Qualified
614(U)00.
$140
APPLE CAKE
k.X1t
met: Mick house wWi 2
dos. .ie;
BROWNIES
A REWARD IS OFFNIED for male
sou'--This sign depicting what services are available 1111
can start at once. Please apply in
becirotans and Oen located Per oolDation
Q018111111 ilheiphercl kat in obe vtbeiug tested op IsieretAfe 55 near Springfield. III Traffic
lege thus type is nor offered for
each Ole ' Man of Center Marble Road and
COFFEE CAKE
apioAleeco w ill make go evA,,o,at.s before cecornme4444 at
sale very often.
person at the Ledger & Times office.
Buttarkilaa
Iran Otieb Jason. Black with WILY
taar iii. civer the test cif be nation.
NEW LAFItik 3.beciaoom bran on
Dee. 3111;
MAILS
tan
markings,
said
a
Chain
collar,
nsrpet
at enlarge lot, wallaomail
Be sure to have a cup of coffee
no rag Ammon to the came at
hail and living room, two
While cioliig your weekend staaa
Rolfe. See or call Mrs. Erux. IN b.
ceramic tale Oaths. 121101t-ln range,
Murray. 753-a261.
LL-21.0
Pula
1:teglimini March 15
I CiOnnie carpurt and many oiher
Lemons you need to see. 618,760.
AW PET5 HAD 6REAT
PREDICTS
Outland
'
s Bakery
PPORT
BUT
I AUX 3.5m1kocat Islak bows* 04SI
0,0 OP°
AMPTiat5 FOR ME I EVEN
Northade Shopping Center
I Ii4VENO afrION OF1046
ky 2 years old. la bata. waiter.
BERLIN 1:Pt - East German
4HAD 6REAT AN)TtON5 FOR btrjELF... UP A5 A STUPID
Phone 7:,4-5434
wall carpet, large ponied family
STOCK
Foreign neater Otto Wl.nzer Niel
7
3
4:
47
ruirn. lot 110 a 300 rt.. sod is
,
_
Thursday •Ineisciti" Arab stikrus sill
prima M $1.50102
More Arriving Holly
Clierneny's
apphcarket
eiN•mit.
r.ICEMA NICE 7.room brick noun
NIP ANAMT•D
for analliagalifp in the United Naand 10 scres of land 1'2 males south
A
.
WM. Winsari comments came af& AIRCONDTITONIN
HEATING
of Lynn Grove. This a a very nice
12-Wide
home on good and and has 01 installer need. helper. No experience ter has return to East Berlin from
34-19-C an eight-day Maine Feat rtlp and
3-Bedrooms
nareasary Call 753-4057.
Won that owner will ululate(
talir-a with gtvernment officials of
710P.
- only $3695 Ito United Arab Republic, true,
HOUSE AND 5 acres of land. cam10-Wide
Yrinan Algeria. Bins sad Cyprus.
bric boat, full bath, good well, in
pod condition. UMW.
2-Bedrooms
HICUBE ANL) 10 aorta of., land with
only $2795
gaud /beim= modern Wane mial
1.040t4/--- HE
is prang N $7.000.
• 6', - 7-Year Financing _
LIKES TO GO
I WISH I COULD
EMMA NICE 1 acre tot gala cum.
• Low Down Payment
DECIDE WHAT TO
immittr Maw eon septic tank oneFISHING
•.,We Trade for Anything
'ad at MM. You can move yaw
GIVE SLUC-GO FOR
• Free Delivery and Setup
weaker halm an this riabout sal
HIS 13IRTHDAY
SEE YOU AT..
; expose.
I WE RAVE several take cattalos and
sause very MOO lake Ma Lot ias
Pow you thine.
WE MATZ gOILE at the nicest
building lots in town. iChroapsins
FRESH
subsikvielcai curbed. guttered. and
paled streets. Why buy a but ead
Wart • lot of other evocative imLAKE HI-WAY 79 E.
OAIT
provements *sae day have lt 40
PARIS. TENN.
done Priced tram MOO up.
"You Just Can't Get A
71-13a3E AND MANY other god
-,,retVIPBetter Deal Anywhere"
1111/5,
,AI
buys'
,
en ing land at Rialithi613216
Open Evenings Ti! 6'00
REALTY, 506 Main Mast or call
and
763-1051.
m4so
Sunday Afternooti
s_siarotoost.
body IN' x 10'
L..
IF I'M SEEIN' WHAT Z THINK I'M
1 tc
mobile home. Droilkint cooditors.
.Va40 ARE YOU, TALL STRAN&ER.
(atliVE:R) SEEIN'- -YOU JOYS IS SNORT
on ka 75' x 150'. Will mil imparatab'
ON VITAMINS ...OR- - -I HIT MY
E YOU ONE OF (SIIVIVER)
0
NOGGIN
THEM 7
HARDER N
1 'THOUGHT
RECORDING ART/STS
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MARVELS

SIVIS N. 31113V

le not to
I. action&
bitionlatte,
agaa But
mailers
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Will Play by Popular Demand
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ALL HE COULD IMITATE WAS
GEORGE dESSEL,WHICH ANY

11.4XINE'S

DOLPHIN Is WAN ABLE

10 DO.!"
.

TINI ,GHT
Located Highway 79, Paris Landing
a
Call Paris, Tenn., 642-4228
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SEEN& HEARD. . • Blank For

Artist Will
Capture War
In Oils

_ (Continued Frees Page 1)
lust seemed to be busting out all
over
He says at the urne be got the letter it was 51 degrees below sero
with four feet of snow on the
ground Says that it had sr.oed
fou: inches that clay

READ TIE IDOER'HUSSIFIEDS

Medicare
Available

By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
Postmaster Lester Nanny of Mix.
United Press International
rayKy. anr_Juneed today that apNEW YORK 179 — In May, John
plication blanks for supplemental
Dekay, a brush and oils man. ex- trpareutly spring comes a little
Mollosre benefits are available at
pcots-to--gerttriflisi Mtn tb 'paint later in Alaska than rt doer here.
both windows of Use .Murray Past
the war-—et his own embolic.
Office.
"I think a great deal of my The Senie7 Tree Is a 341 year old
The application blanks are being
country," Dekay said in an inter- weeping Willow which stands 30
mule available as the Social SeWow. "Not all artists are protecting inties north of New York on the
curity Adnuruntration welts to con.
what b going on In Viet Neal. I west bank of the Hudison River.
tact 3.1 ounton senior coneys bethink waste have • piece there, It stands by a 361 year old bulid- fore
a March 31 deadline imposed
.4,-41bly to record—rust as cisme- mg 'like• peiletuat sentry" Buildby the Medicare law.
pondenta and photographers do." Ing was Woshuigton's headquarPresgent. Johnson haa proclaimDakar' trip will commence eleas ters.
ed March as "National Medicare
hia cturent show at the WIckersbein
Enroilment Month" He urged ail
Gallery In New Tart ends. The A New Yorker, looking for a way
federal agencies and all citizens to
money he makes from the show tE end a long-winded, one way discooperate in enrolling senior citiwill help pay the way
cussion with a Texan. finally saw
zens us the program.
That's the way he operates. Af- his chance —And as for West TeaInitially some two and onehaN
ter each show, he doss something m.' roared on the rancher. "all it million
application blanks were disneeds is a hale enter, mole good
Oath "for my country."
tributed to nearly 34.000 main post
people to settle there. and RV be
Paints Presideato
offices Lhroughout the 50 states.
During the lab eke* flora. fol. as puny es paradise,"
Additional forms are available as
-That's probably very true." relasing this precept, Delay painted
needed.
President Eisenhower—from Ikel plied the bored Iteisterner.
Through direct mailings and
favorite phot of himself: President all heti needs. too!"
DROP•fli IN FOR A SNA0(—Tbe driver suffered only a cut
other merino the Social Securikv
finger when the car plunged
—
Joinnorl'o iruolguntl. Premodern Sea
through the guard rail at Gatlinburg. Tenn,
AdministrivaLin hos tad contact
and nosed through the restaurant rout
ripely —from photon. and Pope Paul A sasuateda dewier was making with 16
of the 19.1 million citizens
VI.
his first trip to the big city He Who will be 65 or over on July 1.
On the back of President Memo- was particularly intrusied by the Od the 16 inilhon who replied.
kw
hovaer's portrait. he avote--Par elevators First time he saw one than one
million said they did not
my country and for you." In a note, he watched an old lady step into want to sign up for the
supple- •
the former President said he es- U and disappear behind the slid- menbil
program.
ing doors Seconds later it returnpet-tally liked that.
The supplemental program costs
Pape Paul. in a thank you note, ed Jrid out came • beautoful red- $3 • month and provides a doctor
said—"Peace I brave with you. iny head_ He wished now that he had bill and other
benefits. Everyone
peace I give to you- Jo. 14_27.
brought Ma wife along.
fe and over it elble for the
Letters from others who received
tank hospaal benefits under MediExposed. unpainted wood wears
Deliars pakilings are estasay
care.
WO.) at the rate of one fourth of
ins
'Tbe panting of Prraktent John. an inch each hundred years.
A copy of the application blank is
dignoyed on the lobby bulletua
axis inaugural was accangamied by
NEW YORK UN — Beer mince **CM( Servioe agents silvan it went Goodie add in a book: -married board of the M.irray Post Office.
women. even though they may nue
DUICh 91.110(2. first peddled goods to Washington before Chrtainne.
Senior citizens vita, reached 05
kite each oLher. are always WU
for pelts to die Indigene 30 years
Takes Quirk Mersa
before 1964 lace a tam year delay
particularly
against
young
antes.
-mto she lower end of what Is now
The notable never rat for Da.
BILL JAY
If they do not sign un
- knottn am the osland of Menhatamo boy
Mardi
But he observed Omni when
11 The appbcation forma are pre.
hoe been • trading center
they *sited New York_ Wailbellg
addressed
to
the
Security
Social
"NEWSBEAr
SWITCTIMAN CONVICTED
Soon It will be the ate of the as ther cars rolled by. he iiiiitched
Administration in Baltimore. Warr
ars — Nom Ihardt,
llbin
tallest building m the world, the and made notes about complexion
in. • imnrcad
WOO OWL land
twut-towered World Track Center and hair co/or and meaner.
"long wads sad magi a
tor die port of New Tort_ It will
Ithacionnin DekeY. a and he ed
'IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
top the haughtY
EtliPire Seale awe tram a poor araday. Sys as& lemg hese Millt Mad cam
Modding by 100 feet if mot don't grawui atm NOM
WE'LL GET IT"
.048, woo
isalimMas person and bawd 110 4
found ogaly of ismosibirsohilar char.
FRIDAY, Mar. 18:
011111112t the lofty bates huge tido , be oan man MI Wed
gaMillig
FILMS OF THE 504.
Onion antenna. soaring 110 alogins
r. TImmility and green an it trees- Lake - Perm - Residential
-Only in fhb crour_ters__--"
12.XLEIL
th prison sentence
or 1.380 feet above ground
505 West Main Street
velos trading.
38 •
nsIr FIESMOS'10-.
andfetbim
Phone 753-1651 or
Ile eres launched fullacele on lib
and Amiga Wag**
LAOTIAN RORSERIES
The MO scree of wade In the dm
eginnr eight years ego, the day
Nights 753-3924
VIENTIANE., Lim rfi — Pollee
nat doudwerd from 16 acres of • begabr robbed him of everyistiondemd fronung the Madam thing be poesenied A few finished Thuralay arnseted • Pion* achool
SATURDAY. Mar. 19:
FILMS OF THE 504,
palobbos were ignored
by
the teacher here in conneotion with law
robbery of more than 6600.000 from
10-.30 P.M.
tinder II will be five bonemenlis simmak-thief.
linconane Airport Pciace said
71I1 akar atrosrut-tar marmairei moment anti 1,
Distraught. Deltay's Drot in
Testy Coma. Jim Ilartoas
REALTY
plus • concourse viss to prey He went to dim* atm recovered $360,000 of the loot
'-40
Mid Mow arrest* were eitgasaint.
ninnuillia
am aubwaya end Then be went io a pub IN
:1111INNW11%)
MID Mildillal 111.ar
SUNDAY, Mar. 20:
a dank. There he met on
Male
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE 10 30 P.M.
Ms maw will be ear- Whedtall. an art patron who or.
we
meld tungsd es have friends bay WO
'
s
RACLI—
Isetr Nem
Made genigga inhibit areas, and mega of Dekay's oda.
Waft
auereedel Career
mogaged In ex.
MONDAY, Mar. 21:
parsampart wale In world mart"It sounds Ike (kiln." Deltas
BIG SHOW. 4 OD P
eta
mhoPR. and • Mx" amid. "bit that inn 1110-6106Mning
:NERIP.70.7 irgiSr -Cowl Waft AM*lain
tat w111 amommodate • daily wort. of say art career." The MUM ma
big eity-staed populatann of 50.00111 ben thmugh the Dent two yesra.
plus an estonated 60.000
ass first Ahoy, IMIS • 111111/111111. Ditto
and other rweors
for wilarquent noes.
titaggertrer as thr watneics are
DOW Pia • Will 1110101111tiOn
—036 ottlhan 10 nulb.el mare =Mg 00nnoreletZt. MO eigesot profeet of rentable Amor
ON Was duce enough to satati
tormaa.
of steel. 111.10 whalows. 1.500 ON
MeV painted lard and agmeallen
of enre—the engingering ammglia the world over But name doss-ke
90-steatter lima—
•
—Man peepiwin his ploliargs.

Hopes To Get
Organ Ready
on Channel 5 By Summer

Watch it!

•

44 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 4-Doer Hardtop. Pull power and air,
17.000 actual miles. One owner local car
14 OLDS M 2-Door Hardtop. Double power, Tenn. car Sharp as a
brier_
63 FORD Galaxy XL 2-Door Hardtop. Slick as a hound's tooth.
IR CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 4-Door Hardtop. Pull power and air.
'61 OLDS 96 4-Door Hardtop. Double power and air. Local car . . .
she's sharp!

'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Air and power, local car All wool
and a yard wide
41 FORD 4-Door Sedan.
II MONZA. Automatic with black trim, local car Slick as a mole
el CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Double power Sharp
'641 RAMBLER Station Wagon. Nice
'59 CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop. Full power, black as a crow and
sharp as a brier
'59 FORD Galaxy 2-Deoe Hardtop. Would you believe $295.110?
'59 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door Sedan.
59 OLDS 4-Door Sedan.
'SS OLDS. Rough and cheap!
'57 RAMBLER Station Wagon. 6-cylinder straight shift She's red
as a fox and purrs like a kitten.

inaturi

600 P.M.

•

'61 OLDS U 4-Door Sedan. Double power and air Local car

ROBERTS

SKID ROW SPECIALS
'56 OLDS. 3 to choose from.
'54 RtICK. 3 to choose from

.

t_

WE HAVE A LARGE INVENTORY OF NEW CARS
GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES!!

A. C. Sanders - Wells Purdom, Jr. - Jim Kuykendan
or Bob Overby

Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
140$ Main Surest

Mane 713-33111

Come Test Drive The Car

NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 STATION

WLAC-IV

Everybody's
Calling
Their
Favorite!

No

Pre-Easter Sale
MEN'S

QUALITY CLOTHING

.
p

—SEE IT-DRIVE IT—
Y OU'LL
LOVE IT!

All Three
Now You Can Buy

Models In Stock
• 10041 Deluxe Sein•
• 1000 Economy Sedan

2 SUITS

• (;LS Sedan
For The Regular
Price of

-t 111111111111111111111111111111Miiiiimmimmummim

1

CHRYSLER'S

SUIT

Or, if sou prefer. sou ms!. bus

Red Hot

one suit at one low, low price!
1-YEAR - NAM MILE
ifARRAKTY

Trost us to rainy um reltb
wasea's
most flattering lighter tows . . . sobtie perfertirm In talliosoabh frosted
rr,,-•. extraordinary salves. perennial
Dhow and blacks reburies are smooth.
remain- weight liseree polyester and
anal worsted Tens and three button
modish with plain and pleated troweers.
Men who have dliffleslis In finding
Use* dm Mil be glad ts !now that we
CAN fig then Dont star Large selection
of milts. sport coats and sleeks Regular
tars 34-34. lemma. abort& stoat, and extra Nags.

SIMCA
$1,664.00

spoil
Reedit& id mow gairlag
waft abaft bens Mose and semeo__4_

4th & Poplar

Factory Outlet Stores
Murray Store Open

—The tugboat Dan C. churns up full throtUe to
ICE
eion CAN
thoitifour bargee against the Misbarippi Fttver Ice and
leng-th.n the "canal" it to making at Lake City, Mtrua. It Ia
an attempt to open • waterway to Minneapolis-St. Paul.
one of the earliest ever triei

211 Re. ath St.. Mayfield

SIII Broadway. Paducah

1000

TAYLOR MOTORS

Jii01 Received'.

111W. Male Mt. Mum,

•

Whitewalls Extra!
Average monthly payments
as low as $5000 per month
after small down payment,

212 Main St_ Felton

"ral 3:11 P.M. Each

Friday

5th & Poplar

2nd at Main

"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
*I` 753-1372
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